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VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

A very -disastrous fire occurred 
here about two o’clock in the morn
ing, when the frame building occu
pied by Le Camns as a fruit and mil
linery store and C. Charlebois’ whole
sale liquor store were burned to fie 
ground. The fire originated in the 
kitchen at the back of the millinery 
shop, and in twenty minutes every
thing was burned, Mr. and Mrs. Le 
Camns escaping in their night 
clothes.. Before the fire brigade 
could get down to business, the liquor 
store was destroyed. Some of 
Charlesbois’ furniture and showcase 
and barrels of whiskey were saved, 
but aside from that it was a total 
loss. Some valuables were also lost 
in the fire. The liquor store had 
$1,000 insurance in the Winnipeg 
Fire. Insurance Company on the build
ing and $1,000 in Northern on stock. 
The other building had no insurance 
The lose on both buildings is esti
mated at $4,000.

Behind J. Berwick’s livery stable a 
small blaze was discovered in the 
straw, started from the sparks. It 
was soon extinguished.

The ladies’ aid of the Methodist 
Church held a very successful and 
profitable bazaar on Thursday. The 
sale of work continued all afternoon 
and evening, the Aid realizing tire 
handsome sum of $140. The ladies 
had work for sale from fancy silk 
baby comforters and silk ribbon- 
woven cushions to kitchen aprons 
and pot holders; in fact, they had 
something for the fancy of everybody. 
In the evening, five tables were set 
laden with eatables of every assort
ment under the sun—salads, meats, 
jellies, cold meat pies—12 kinds— 
wouldn’t that make your mouth 
water ! Two young ladies were in 
charge of each table, each table le- 
corated in two different colors, and 
each lady dressed to correspond with 
her table. The first table was in 
charge of Misses Purdue and McAin- 
mond, using pink and green floral 
decoration—pink carnations and ivy. 
Misses Laura Worth and Eva Thomp
son had red, white and blue for their 
colors, their aprons trimmer to 
match. Misses Musselman and F. 
Worth chose red and white floral de
coration with a great high central 
piece and streamers. Misses Kines 
and Wright had pale blue and white 
ribbon decoration, their aprons and 
dresses in colora to match. Misses 
Nona Johnston and Margaret Walker 
took yellow and pink, and not only 
were their aprons and d re sees de
corated to match, but the table-cloth 
also. ,

A case of vagrancy came up in the 
police court yesterday. Bessie Mohr, 
who hails from Edmonton, pleaded 
guilty to having hired a house in To- 
field for immoral purposes. She was 
greatelv taken back when the magis
trate, H. Pozer, fined her $50 and 
costs or six months. She chose the 
latter, as she was short of dough. 
She was taken to Fort Saskatchewan 
to serve her time.

A well attended Liberal meeting 
was held in McIntyre’s Hall to select 
delegates for the convention on De
cember 5th. Bousing speeches were 
given by J. B. Holden, M.P.P., J. J. 
Stanton, president of the Farmers' as
sociation; R. Allen, Dr. Field, J. J. 
Mohr, A. Watson, T. Ryan, Dr. Rush, 
A. L. Horton and B. Huycke and 
others. The delegates chosen were: 

/J. J. Stanton, Dr. Rush, Geo. Robeit- 
son and Andrew Shandro. It is the 
intention to hold a banquet for the 
visiting delegates. There are 116 de
legates in the constituency; 41 in 
Vermilion alone. The meeting clos
ed with three cheers for the Laurier 
administration and the singing of 
“God Save the King.”

Vegreville, November 15.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

A large crowd was present on Fri
day evening in the Baptist church to 
hear a talented Canadian from Uncle 
Sam’s domain speak on the B. Y. P. 
union work in an address remarkable 
for vigor and point It was a very 
timely one and broadly liberal. Many- 
current views wfere vigorously correct
ed, e.g., the Young People’s society 
is not an organization to aid the 
church primarily or chiefly, but an or
ganizing of the parent church to help 
the offspring. The urgent need of 
training was insisted, on religious 
work requiring advance on all lines. 
Just as mechanical advances in secu
lar things had astonished the world, 
so there must be no more doing the 
devil's work with an automobile, 
church work with a wheelbarrow. The 
day of the sturdy pioneer preacher 
was past; a trained ministry had suc
ceeded, but this was only the one- 
hoise chaise of the movement. While 
the young people could not all be sent 
to college, the college must be brought 
to the young people. Then, too, they 
must know what they believed and 
why; there must be no lack of back
bone. A Baptist must be an out and 
out one. This was not narrow bigotry 
but in intelligent loyalty. Results 
again from unsuspected but developed 
talents were as amazing as the devel
opment of the American Beauty rose, 
which was but the wild rose plus cul
ture. Every generation must show 
advances on the preceding. An ear
nest appeal was made for the main
tenance of a strong union along those 
lines. The audience was deeply ap
preciative and thoroughly enjoyed the 
masterly address. During the evening 
Mr. J. J. Gardiner sang a eolo, and 
Misses Dudgeon and Swanson render
ed a duet. •

Friday was a sort of general recep
tion day among the ladies;, among 
others Mrs. H. Montgomery, Mrs. W. 
Forbes and Mrs. Geo. McManus re
ceived, and many took advantage of 
the beautiful autumn weather to en
joy a social time with the various hos
tesses.

Barrister McHugh was in Edmonton 
on legal business this week.

Tennis and hockey at the same

time. This is surely a peculiarly Al
bertan combination.

Mrs. F. Kelley is again on the sick 
list, her friends will be sorry to hear.

F. Beairsto and Bob Ward took ad
vantage oi this Indian summer sort 
of weather to drive to Edmonton this 
week.

H. W. Mallet is building a neat lit
tle residence on Stanley street, next 
Druggist Higgs’ new house.

The bachelors have moved into their 
big, roomy new house on Stanley 
street.

Mr. Slingsley, of the Bell Telephone 
Co., is spending his holidays at Oha- 
ton. Mr. Griffin, assistant superin
tendent from Calgary, is overseeing 
in his absence.

Confirmation classes next Wednes
day in the English church will be ad 
dressed by the Bishop of Calgary.

The framework of the new station 
is now all set up, and roofing in and 
boarding up are proceeding. A long 
brick chimney and flue has just been 
completed.

The manifesto of the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade on various matters of 
interest to municipalities, has been 
adopted by the local board.

Dr. Mary Magill has removed her 
nursing home from Hammond street 
to the Tomlin House, Andras street.

H. Olson, who has returned from 
North Dakota, reports very dry weath
er in that state, and a crop of about 
five or six bushels per acre. Other 
states report but little better, and 
many parts of Ontario have been 
passed by in the harvest hand-out.

Rector MacMillan is the new chap
lain ior the Curling club.

The early heavy frosts have disap
pointed many people here of their ex
pected small shipments of Ontario 
apples. Freight rates too have been 
adjusted disadvantageous^.

Wetaskiwin, Nov. 16.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The electric lights are a welcome 
sight again after an absence of exact
ly three weeks.

Mr. Wm. Clyde and family, oi 
Pleasant View, are taking up their 
residence in the Fort this week. They 
ire moving into the post office block.

The farmers in this district are 
tli rough with their fall plowing and 
are now hauling coal and wood. The 
price for coal delivered is $4.50 per 
ton, which is about a dollar lees than 
this time last year. Wood remains 
stationary at $3 per cord.

Hugh Irwin, of Agricola, and Wm 
Walker, of the Fort, are at Edmon
ton, acting as jurors during the re
mainder of the sitting of the Supreme 
court.

Johnston Carscadden, of Agricola, 
finished threshing on Wednesday and 
had a most % satisfactory yield, con
sidering the backward season.

A fine specimen of moose was 
brought to town today by Messrs. 
Neil Whalen and Allan Buchanan, as 
a result of a shooting trip several 
miles north of the Saskatchewan. The 
antlers on this animal measured 4 ft. 
6 in., from tip to tip. A silver fox 
has also been trapped at Lamoureux 
by Mr. Ross.

Mr. James Graham, our enterpris
ing implement dealer of Ross street, 
has gone to Saddle Lake to make a 
delivery of a wagon, pair of sleighs 
and a democrat, his tender for same 
being accepted by the Saddle Lake 
agency. Mr. Graham is also delvi- 
ering a set of double harness, sup
plied by T. G. Montgomery, of the 
Fort.

Mr. E. Simmons, superintendent of 
Elk park, has been busy during the 
last two weeks with six saddle horses 
and riders driving the buffalo out of 
the timber on the east side of the park 
and corralling them in their new feed
ing quarters for the winter. About 
350 of the buffalo may now be seen 
on the open hills near thé corrals, 
where they are to be fed this winter 
and they can be reached in a few 
minutes’ ride from the caretaker’s 
tent. The condition of the first lot of 
this herd that reached Elk park in 
June is a fine example of what Al
berta grass will do for them, but some- 
of the last shipment, says Mr. Sim
mons, will require careful attention 
as they are not in as good shape as 
the former herd. Three fine elk and 
one red deer were seen on Friday 
night last on the west side of the 
park.

Mrs. A. Forbes returned home on 
Wednesday evening after an absence 
of about a month, travelling with her 
husband over his mission field. Rev. 
A. Forbes will not return for another 
week or ten days.

Miss Hicks, of Alberta college, is 
to assist at the entertainment in the 
Methodist church here on Monday 
evening next.

The skating season is now on at 
the Fort, and devotees of this pastime 
are enjoying themselves down at the 
island pending the completion of the 
rink. Charlie Stuart takes a large 
skating party out to Davies’ Lake to
night; among the number are Misses 
Carscadden, Squarebriggs, Staples 
Featherston, Kimball. Strickland, 
Dickson, Pollard and Messrs. Lawley, 
Taylor, Maxwell, Knowlton, Carscad 
den, Bowen, Bowden, Mount, Graham, 
Dixon, Harvey and others. An oys
ter supper is in anticipation upon the 
return of the party. "Oh, the sunny 
hours of childhood."

Fort Saskatchewan, Nov. 15.

STRATHCONA.

In the Baptist church yesterday 
morning the pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. George -T. Webb, International 
Secretary of the B. Y. P. U., who is 
making a tour of Western Canada in 
the interests of young people's work.

The reverend gentleman took for 
his text Matthew 26-27, and the words 
"mine own with interest.” In an elo
quent discourse, the theme of which 
was Christian culture, the speaker di
rected the thoughts of his hearers to 
the necessity for improving and cul
tivating the talents that had been giv
en them.

The parable of the talents, from 
which the text was taken, was first 
reviewed and talent defined not alone 
as money, but the powers, gifts, pecu
liar qualities that are inherent in 
each one of us.

The speaker, in his introductory re 
marks, noted three truths in connec 
tion with the parable: First, the Lord 
delivered to his servants his own 
goods, and they remained the prop
erty of the Master while in the cart 
of his servants;

Second, when the servants received 
the Lord’s money they were permitted 
to do with it as they pleased. Not 
that they had the right to do as they 
would, but they enjoyed the freedom 
of disposing of it as they thought fit 

“Freedom,” said the speak et, in an 
eloquent eulogy of the boon which is 
a striking characteristic of Western 
Canada, “is a priceless gift, but il 
carries with it tremendous responsi 
bilities, and you people of this magni 
ficent country, with your bountiful 
heritage have great duties imposed 
upon you.”

Lastly, after delivering the talents 
to his servants, the Lord left them 
iree to use them as they would, but 
there was a day of reckoning. Even 
believer in Jesus Christ must stand 
before the judgment to give an ac 
count of the deeds done in the body 
I.ots of people like to avoid the judg 
ment day, but with them it is more 
a wish than a belief. Just - as thr 
mortgagor expects a time of payment 
a judgment day as it were, so sure 
will the Lord demand back what 
he has given with interest.

‘And we must each, not as 'a con
gregation, but as individuals, give an 
account of how we have used our tal
ents. And as the servants with ter 
and five talents, awaited the coming 
of the Master without fear, so will 
tjiose who have increased and culti
vated their gifts look forward without 
fear to the judgment.”

"And then the man with the one 
talent, he brought it back as he had 
received it—without deterioration or 
without increase. And there are thou
sands of Christians who think they 
will receive their Master’s commenda
tion if they preserve their talents in
tact and return them as they were 
received."

Rev. Mr. Webb urged the necessity 
of Christian culture, the fitting, fur
nishing, developing of the Christian 
life.

“You people of the Edmonton dis
trict have practiced culture on the 
farm and at Chicago your wheat stood 
foremost in the world’s exhibits. The 
same diligence in the cultivation ot 
the Christian character is necessary 
to the proper development of the 
Christian life."

The speaker closed with an eloquent 
appeal for the cultivation of the 
Christian character—not necessarily 
culture of language, not necesarily re
finement of living, but rather to have 
a recognition of the gift that God has 
given us, and to make the best pos
sible use of that gift. “Through ser
vice to gain usefulness in service, 
through use of our talent to gain other 
talents, and when the judgment day 
comes we can enter upon it as those 
who have multiplied in the service."

At the close of the Sunday schools, 
tlev. Mr. Webb addressed a joint 
meeting of the young people of the 
different churches upon the principles 
that underlie the work of the young 
people. The fundamental idea em
phasized by him was that the young 
people’s societies should be a school 
of training within the church, not an 
auxuliary to the church.

Rev. D. Flemming, the pastor of 
Knox 'hureh, conducted the anniver
sary services of the Presbyterian 
church in Lamont on Sunday. His 
own pulpit was occupied by Rev. Dr. 
Macdonald in the morning and Rev. 
D. C. Campbell in the evening.

At the Knox church Y.P.C.E. meet
ing this evening the topic will be 
/‘The Mountains of the Bible." A 
cordial invitation to attend is extend
'd to strangers.

Til* W.F.M.S. of Knox church meets 
in the vestry on Thursday afternoon 
Srt 3.30. All ladies belonging to the 
congregation are earnestly requested 
to attend.

Miss McHardy, organist of Knox 
Church, who has been absent for some 
time owing to ill health, has resumed 
ter duties and is giving excellent and 
acceptable service.

Premier Rutherford is expected 
ome from the east this afternoon. 

He has been absent about ten days.
Miss Bower, of Strathcona, has gone 

to Wetaskiwin to take a position as 
tenographer in the law office of Hen- 
vood and Wilkins.

Fourteen Galician immigrants of 
me family came to the city last week 
ind took up their residence in Strath
cona.

H. B. Dawson, of St. Albert, who is 
■onvalescing from a serious illness, is 
/isiting in Strathcona, the guest of 
dr. and Mrs. T. P. Malone.

The funeral of the late James Drys- 
lale took place at Clover Bar on Sun- 
lay. The services were conducted by 
lev. Mr. Hamilton and Rev. Mr. 
ohnson, of Clover Bar.
James Weir, late secretary of the 

)oard of trade, and editor of the 
,'hronicle, lias resigned the latter as 
veil as the former position and has 
emoved with Mrs. Weir from the city 
o the southern part of the province, 
ft is understood that Mr. Weir has 
ccepted the position of organizer for 
hé Conservative party in the south, 
Mr. and Mrs. Weir were passengers 
>y yesterday afternoon’s train.

RED DEER.

HON. MR. FINLAY 
BACK TO WORK

The Minister of Agriculture Returns 
From Europe—Will Aid Dry 

Fanning Project.

F rom Monday’s Bulletin.
Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of agri

culture, is again in the Capital, 
guest at the Windsor, after a visit of 
several months to his former home 
in Ireland and to England and 
Frano>. The minister is looking in 
the best of health and spirits and 
glad to be in Canada again. He was 
called to Ireland last summer to 
settle a family estate, of which he 
was executor, and at the: conclusion 
of his duties there he paid a brief 
visit to England and France.

“Yes, this proposition of dry farm
ing in a scientific way has created 
great interest in the- Medicine Hat 
district,” Hon. Mr. Finlay said in 
response to a query by the Bulletin 
representative. “The series1 of lec
tures delivered last winter by Profes
sor Campbell, the expert brought out 
by the department last winter, has 
had the best possible effect there. 
The farmers are thoroughly interest-

9ulletin News Service.
George Beatty, proprietor of the Al

berta hotel, shot and instantly kill
'd himself with a shot gun yesterday
tunning at 10 o’clock. The dec,1 isod" ed _ in the proposition, which aims to

%

LOCALS.
The Curling club have petitioned 

for a sidewalk from the rink to Whyte 
avenue.

The managers of the skating rink are 
making arrangements for two band 
nights a week. A bandstand is to be 
erected in the centre of the ice, and 
a lunch counter is to be installed.

T. W. Lines, manager of the Brack- 
man-Ker Milling Co., Strathcona, with 
iiis family, returned on Saturday 
night from a fourteen months trip to 
Europe.

The work on the tower of the new' 
Methodist churcli is being rushed tv 
completion and it is expected the ex
terior will be finished in a few days.

Work on the new sidewalk between 
-he main part of Strathcona and the 
bridge is being rapidly rush id for
ward and already nearly half of the 
work is completed. The new sidewalk 
is six feet wide, substantially erected 
and is a most creditable piece of work. 
The hundreds who daily walk betwirsu 
the two cities are grateful for the 
much desired but long looked for con
venience.

It is improbable that the city coun
cil will hold a prolonged session this 
evening owing to the McIntyre lun- 
quet, which a number of the members 
quet, which a number of the members 
will attend.

J. D. Blayney, president of the 
Temperance and Moral Reform league, 
was a passenger to Laeombe this 
morning, where he will address 
meeting this evening.

The McIntyre banquet this even
ing at the Strathcona hotel promises 
to be an immense success. Among 
he speakers to the various toasts will 

be Premier Rutherford, Duncan Mar
shall, the guest of the evening, Dr. 
McIntyre, R. P. Lewis, J. H. McDon
ald, Mayor Mills an<t others.

vas in the habit of going down into 
ho cellar to shoot stray cats, and 
lnnounced his intention of doing so 
/esterday morning. After the shot was 
ired, W. J. Baird called down the 
tellar to ask if he had been suecess- 
lul, but though he received no reply, 
he did not think anything of it, as 
t was quite possible for him not to 
rave been heard. A little later the 
nanager of the hotel, W. J. Gpates, 
needed Mr. Beatty, and receiving no 
answer to his calls went downstairs 
md fell over Mr. Beatty’s body at 
the foot of the stairs. The top of the 
head was nearly blown off, and death 
must have been instantaneous. Mr. 
Beatty kept a rack of guns in the 
cellar, and in reaching up to get one, 
one oi the others was discharged in 
wme way. The jury brought in a 
verdict of accidental death. Mr. 
Beatty was a man of sterling worth, 
and was respected as a most honest 
and upright man. He came to this 
country in 1882, and resided on a 
hotel from Steve Wilson, and ran it 
farm a few miles southeast of town, 
and afterward took over the Alberta 
with the late T. Brindle as partner. 
After Mr. Brindle’s death, Mr. Beatty 
assumed control of the hotel. The 
deceased leaves a wife and three chil
dren, the oldest being thirteen. The 
body will be embalmed and taken to 
his old home in Lansdowne, Ont., for 
interment. He has three sisters and 
four brothers living.

A. D. Beaman returned yesterday 
from a trip to his home in Essex, 
Ont. He says times are hard and 
money very tight in Ontario.

Albert Weisler, time lock expert for 
the Northern Bank, /was in town yes
terday. ^

Julius Young, tjp Lethbridge hog 
buyer, has been in town for the past 
few days on a buying trip.

J. D. Fraser, implement Agent from 
Calgary, has been ih town for the 
past few days, r

Red Deer Quadrille club dance which 
was to have been held to-night, has 
been postponed en account of the 
udden death of Mr. Geo. Beatty, one 
i the club’s oldest members.
There will be a hockey, practice on 

Gaetz lake to-morrow afternoon, and 
all the new material will be out.

E. L. Cope has taken a position in 
the hotel at Evarts.

Red Deer, Np\ 15.

C.N.R. HAS NOW
THREE CENT RATE.

Winnipeg, November 18.—Tire Can
adian Northern Railway has lowered 
its passenger rates over all its Alber
ta and Saskatchewan lines to three 
cents a mile. At the last session of 
parliament Dr. McIntyre, M.P. for 
Strathcona, advocated a three cent 
rate for the two new provinces over 
both railway systems, and it was 
agreed to refer the matter to the rail
way commission.

As a result of the commission’s in
vestigation, the rates were dropped 
on the C.P.R. lines to three cents-, but 
the old rate of 3% cents was continu
ed on the C.N.R. The commission 
held that the C.N.R., as a coloniza
tion road, running through a sparce- 
ly settled country, was entitled to a 
differential rate until the country it 
served had been populated. The 
Canadian Northern have now volun
tarily cut the rate to three cents, 
making this a uniform rate through
out the two new provinces, in place 
of four cents per mile, which pre
vailed over almost all this territory 
.until a comparatively recent time.

IMPORT BUTTER IF NECESSARY.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—J. A. Ruddick.the 

dairy commissioner, says that the lim
it Iras been reached in the price of 
butter in the towns.and cities. If it 
goes higher it will be met with an im
ported article. The Denmark butter 
can be placed on the market here pro
fitably at 30 cents per pounds, and 
there need be no fear therefore of the 
price going up, as some say, to 50 
cents. There is a plentiful supply in 
Europe this year, the ruling price of 
butter in London is now 25 cents, and 
it can be marketed here at an addi
tional 4 or 5 cents per pound.

Earl of Yarmouth After Divorce.
Pittsburg, Nov. 18—Inst the Earl of 

Yarmouth is preparing to enter.» suit
for i\Tf\rnn -f rr\m Lto A I ^ __for divorce from his wife, Alice, sister 
of Harry K. Thaw, is the word brought 

a from Lodon by Ada Veronica Siming- 
ton, the “missing link" in the chain 
of the Thaw trial witnesses, who is 
supposed to know so much about the 
Thaw family. This bears out the 
story of some weeks ago when tho 
copies of all the records of the Yar
mouth wedding here were hastily 
made and sent to England at the re
quest of solicitors there.

cultivate dry farm areas to the best 
advantage, making the most of 
what rainfall there is.”

“Is it true that they are asking 
for an experimental farm in that 
district?”

“Not an experimental farm in the 
ordinary sense of the term; a demon
stration farm, rather, and they have 
set to work energetically to get it. 
They have asked my assistance in re
gard to securing a site for the pro
posed farm, which will be run upon 
the most Up-to-date principles for dry 
farming. It will b> continued for a 
few years until the district has be
come thoroughly acquainted with the 
system. Then the promoters pro
pose to discontinue it.

“The matter has been energetically 
taken up throughout the district. 
The city council and board of trade 
have combined with the agricultural 
society to help it forward financially, 
and the outlook is good. Farmers 
are coming into the district rapidly, 
and if this dry farming project suc
ceeds to the extent anticipated, this 
end of Alberta will have to look out 
for its laurels,” the minister added 
with a smile.

“When may the Beef Commission 
report be looked for?”

“Not for some- tveeks yet. The re
port is not concluded, and I shall 
have to look into the matter myself.”

“What success has the travelling 
dairy met with in the south?"

“I have made enquiries, and from 
all I could learn in my short stay it 
has b:en highly successful in South
ern Alberta. Its introduction by the 
department has been fully justified, 
and it will be continued next year. 
It is the best possible plan of teach
ing the fanners how to make the 
best quality of butter, and it will 
continue in the various districts un
til there are enough farmers to sup
ply a creamery."

"How were you impressed with 
conditions in the old country?"

“I found the northern portion of 
Ireland more prosperous than when I 
left it years ago. The growth of the 
linen trade has reached flourishing 
proportions there in the past five or 
six years, and it has bene fitted the 
whole Nortih of Ireland. But, al
though I was in England, Ireland 
and France, I liad to come, back to 
Alberta for clear weather and sun
shine."

“Did you find much interest in the 
old country concerning Canada?’

“Yes; on every side. And I was 
particularly glad to note the interest 
taken in us by numbers of well-to-do 
farmers to whom I spoke. These men 
form the most desirable class of set
tlers we could have, and I would 
judge that emigration among them 
will be increased in future. I gave 
them every encouragement to come.

“I saw numbers of these men at 
Nottingham Fair. That fair, by the 
way,” said the minister, “is both in
teresting and amusing to a person 
front Canada. It is unlike anything 
we Have here, and is more like a 

_great holiday place and rendezvous 
for thousands of people from every 
part of England. They have all 
sorts of amusements in connection 
with the fair, but when you start out 
to see what is going on you are caught 
up and carried on with twenty or 
third thousand pehple, and you see 
little but people. The fair was a 
novelty worth studying, and its age 
makes it noted in all England, but to 
my mind it was too crowded to be en
joyable. It occurred to me that the 
whole fair was indicative of crowded 
England, and that over the water our 
wideprairies were offering robin to 
brathe for just such crowds.”

"Your reception in your own na
tive town was particularly enthusias
tic, thé cable despatches informed 
us?”

. “They certainly w-ena very kind, 
and I could not but be gratified at 
the warm memory of me after so 
many years. The public banquet 
tendered m-a was a genuine surprise, 
one the eve of our departure for Eng
land. It was a grand success, which 
was to be expected from the prestige 
of the men promoting it—but I felt 
the tribute to be rather one to Alberta 
than to myself," tit? minister added 
modestly, as he hurried away to the 
duties awaiting him at his office in 
the new Government Terrace.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN LLOYD McDONALD, 

DECEASED.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the eaid Ins
tate are required to tile same verified 
by Statutory Declaration, with me, the 
undersigned Administrator of the said 
Estate, within three months from date 
hereof!

Dated at Edmonton, this 11th day of 
November, A.D. 1907.

ALEXANDER BEATON,
Administrator

B70 Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

flBSORBINE
willreduee inflamed, swollen Joints* 
Bruises, Soft Bnnehee, Cure Boils, 
Fistula, or any unhealthy sore quick

ly; plearant to nee: does not 
"blister under bandage or remove 
the hair, and you can work the 
horse. $2.00 per bottle, express 
prepaid. Book 7-C free.

ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00 per bottle. Cures Varicose 
Veins, Varicocele Hydrocele, Strains, Braises, stops Pain and Inflammation. 

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F. 
Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass. 
Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal,

Canadian Agents. 201
CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER

I --take on weigh tfaster—make better 
beef — when dehorned. Cows give 

i more milk—-and half the danget2*> 
1 shipping by rail or boat U 

eliminated.
KEYSTONE DEH0RNER

does the work in 2 minutes. Cute 
^from 4 sides at once. Write for 
free booklet, p. p McKenna 

219 Bobert St. Toronto, Ont. Late of Piéton, Ont.

V
For Business Buildings
The only dnanly, the only Ere-prcoi 

ceiling —the ceiling that tays the last word 
in decorative beauty.—the ceiling that shows 
no scams—that will outlast the building itself

— PEDLAR. -------
ART STEEL CEILINGS
■■emue Cost no more than the I***xsa 

common sort, but look thrice 
as Ene. Over 2,000 designs, to suit any store 
or structure. Side-walls to match. Sec 
our newest designs—nothing like them in 
Canada, either in beauty or varieiy.

Request the free book that shows the whole 
ceiling story. Send for it to-day. üiq

The PEDLAR People
Ottawa 
Winnipeg

(Oshawa 
Toront-i

Montreal
London

SHILOH’S £,nrt3i CURE
Get a bottle to-day from your druggist. If 
it doesn’t cure you quicker than anything 
you ever tried he’ll give you your money back

Shiloh’s is the best, safest, surest and quickest medicine for your children's coughs 
and colds. It has been curing coughs and colds for 34 years. All druggists— 
25c., 50c., and $1.00 a bottle.

GRAIN SHIPPERS
Consign your grain to Fort William our 

advice, and get highest prices, Government 
weights and ^raaes, and prompt adjustments. 
Grain handled on commission, or will wire 
net track offer, to any point when cats loaded. 
Write for further particulars.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

EXPORTERS, TRACK BUYERS, AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

R U AFTER LUMBER

111

mt

AS WELL ?
if so give us a look up. You’ll find af
ter examining our stock that the quality 
is tho best and the material just what 
yon need.

Uur stock is the most complete in the 
city and we carry everything from the 
sills to the roof. About that roof of 

*ydi?rs:! ' Ybu’ll cover it wtth Paroi* Rat
ing for which we are sole agents and 
which is also the best, after seeing us

D. R. FRASER & CO., Ltd.
EDMONTON

Head Office and Yard, 201 Namayo Ave.
Phones: Head Office 5b, Mill 5a. , Branch Yard, Vegreville

There is Nothing Better
Steel Stubble and Sod Plow

Fitted with the Celebrated “Garden City Clipper" Bottom.
MADE BY DAVID BRADLEY M FG. CO., BRADLEY, ILL., U.S.A.
About the best thing you can get hold ot for all classes of work. At 

home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more ah rupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. If we 
knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d be sell
ing it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree when 
you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alta

If You Are Buying or 
If You Are Selling

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

Saturday at Two O’clock on the 
Market ^Square, Edmonton

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

Auctioneer Smith
Office ot The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. 
Stable Phone 383 Edmonton, Alberta. 

P.O. Box 3.

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen
Red Crossx Ambulance

& Bull
rw 414

Lj

BANQUET 
< EVE

Popular and Efficien 
Honored by Net 
Rutherford Pre; 
Own and the

From Wednesdatl 
Liberals and Cons 

and old alike, of Strl 
hied last j light to do h| 
ular- representative 
ency, Dr. McIntyre, a| 
'if his •■’departure for 
up-the duties of the <,l 

The banquet was j| 
auspices of the new] 
Liberal club in tlie nl 
of the Strathcona hot! 
first public function o| 
an immense success, 
sent nearly a hundred 

. chairs were taken at tl 
half past nine o’eitxat.l 

The presiding officer! 
Douglas, president of 
sociation. On his ril 
guest of the evening | 
Premier Rutherford, 
present from Edmontr] 
McLeod, deputy provil 
D. g. McKenzie, depia 
education; Duncan Ma| 
and others.

The menu was gottl 
best style of tho hotel 
creditable to the prl 
Beauchamp. It was J

f Young Leml
Iv.iw Oysters auj 

Eggs en Farcie a 
Pineapple an ML 

Salad de Hcmaid ail 
Combination i 

Young Turkey. Sugl 
. Sirlriin of B| 

Mashed Potatoes 
Charlotte Rrlsse.

Assorted t a| 
Celery. Cheese.

= French Cofl
After ample justice l| 

to the good things prl 
making was begun aboil 

The chairman, in caf 
ering . to order for the ' 
ferrod to the large gathJ 
assr rubbled to do liono|

" of the evening.
The toast to The Ki| 

to the National antnen 
The Guest of the I 

The toast to Dr. Mel] 
thusièistically drunk 
and the strains of “He’i 
Fellow.”

Dr. McIntyre, in oprl 
to the large gathering! 
those present, not alonj 
Conservatives as well, 
thusiastie réception.- It| 
duty and privilege to 
constituency for the pi 
and during that time f 
asked, when a request 
whether tire person askl 
Liberal or a Conservât!

A loyal citizen in cc| 
political positions of 
should have regard to I 
of. the day. anil along I 
■speaker urged that evej 
tire Young Liberal clul 

. every older man shoulj 
sides of the political 
order that this might ll 
ligentlv done he had loi 
all the recent, Hansard] 
the reports of the ttil 
inents in order that th| 
cerné conversant with 
t)ie day. He urged the ml 
diligently and make voul 
with the political quest] 
fore Canada. Consider 
1he political speakers sd 
carefully the arguments | 
each party.

Speaking as the repr] 
the constituency, Dr. M 
lined somè of the things] 
at Ottawa during last se| 

His Pari in Rate r| 
It had been charged l] 

one speaker in the West] 
nothing more to do in 
western railway passengd 
to have his picture take] 
in the Toronto World.” a] 
fact, when he asserted t-l) 
Introduci; legislation tof 
rate of more than tiare] 
mile he avoke up one 
found himself famous, 
was telegraphed from ond 
ada to the other and ii 
him to make good. 1 To 
troduced a resolution aid 
indicated above, which 
wards made an amendme] 
introduced by Horn, Mr. f 

The result was that 
commission got - busy ; 
take the matter into 
In the meantime promi] 
men, including D. D. M 
Canadian Northern,Mr. M 
Mr. Drinkwater. of the < | 
ed upon him to learn his I 
ultimate result was thq 
of the C. N. Ri and C. 
the Rockies have all bee] 
three cents a mile.

“I have not talked to 
ency, but for my eonstiti] 
floor of the house,” sail 
tyre, “and I have never] 
feet unless I had somet] 
Many of the members 
ject is thoroughly discu 
their feet and give a loi] 
something they really k| 
about and then have tl] 
copies cicrulateti among | 
siituents to show whs:] 
men they are. This 
talkiirg- to the constitué 
the constituents.”

Watched Immigrd 
In the matter of the i| 

the country in the class1 
receives Dr. McIntyre luuj 
a prominent part. “Ms 
people think this court 
stand vacant till it is p 
the people of. Ontario." Q 
Scotia and New Brunswic] 
as much arable land in 
of Strathcona alone as in 
tario—and Strathcona cop 
o-nly a small part of All 
long then would it take 
of Ontario to thorough!] 
berta

Another question that 11 
siduraMe discussion m tn 
Commons was the land

I


